METAMAJOR
METAMAJORS

At UWM, undecided students choose one of the following exploratory pathways, called metamajors, which allow you to explore multiple majors that share a general academic theme:

- Arts, Design & Innovation
- Business, Industry & Applied Technology
- Engineering & Natural Science
- Health
- Humanities & Communication
- Social & Behavioral Sciences

Starting in a themed pathway helps students stay on track to graduation while discovering the major that best fits their talents and career goals.
METAMAJORS

- Suggested first year curriculum for each pathway.
- Introductory classes/seminars for each pathway.
  - Freshmen Seminars: 20 students per class
  - Ed Psych 110: Planning your Major, Career.
- Specialized Advisors.
- School/College exploration workshops and exploring majors fair.
- Unique program – only UW School using metamajors at this time.
METAMAJORs

• Students select a metamajor after admission – either in PAWS or when they register for orientation.
• Students will have the option to remain Undecided-Undecided.
• Yes, we will accommodate students interested in multiple pathways.
• UWM @ Waukesha and UWM @ Wash Co. Metamajors
• When do students decide on a major?